
BP240V7RT3U - Special NON-EXPANDABLE
starter battery pack for SU6000RT3U and
SU6000RT3UHV bundles

MODEL NUMBER: BP240V7RT3U

Description

BP240V7RT3U is a special NON-EXPANDABLE external battery pack that's included as part of Tripp

Lite's SU6000RT3U and SU6000RT3UHV UPS bundles. BP240V7RT3U has no daisychain throughput

connector to enable the connection of more than one BP240V7RT3U to a UPS. You cannot connect more

than one BP240V7RT3U to a single host UPS system. If you're planning on adding additional battery

packs beyond the BP240V7RT3U that was originally included with your UPS, use BP240V10RT3U

instead, since it's loaded with a daisychain throughput connector that allows multiple BP240V10RT3U

external battery packs to be connected to the host UPS.

Tripp Lite recommends that you buy model BP240V10RT3U as the replacement for BP240V7RT3U units

that have reached end of life.

Features

BP240V7RT3U is a special NON-EXPANDABLE external battery pack that's included as part of Tripp

Lite's SU6000RT3U and SU6000RT3UHV UPS bundles

●

BP240V7RT3U has no daisychain throughput connector to enable the connection of more than one

BP240V7RT3U to your UPS

●

You cannot connect more than one BP240V7RT3U to a single host UPS system●

If you're planning on adding additional battery packs beyond the BP240V7RT3U included with your

UPS, use BP240V10RT3U instead

●

BP240V7RT3U may be purchased from a small number of international Tripp Lite specialty product

resellers, but only as a replacement for the BP240V7RT3U that originally came with your SU6000RT3U

or SU6000RT3UHV UPS system

●

Package Includes

BP240V7RT3U external battery

pack

●

Mounting hardware●

Warranty information●

Instruction manual●
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https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/SmartOnline-208-240-120V-6kVA-4.2kW-Double-Conversion-UPS-9U-Rack-Tower-Extended-Run-SNMPWEBCARD-Option-DB9-Bypass-Switch-Hardwire~SU6000RT3U
https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/SmartOnline-208-240-230V-6kVA-4.2kW-Double-Conversion-UPS-6U-Rack-Tower-Extended-Run-SNMPWEBCARD-Option-DB9-Serial-Hardwire~SU6000RT3UHV
https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/External-240V-3U-RackTower-Battery-Pack-Enclosure-DC-Cabling-Select-UPS-Systems-BP240V10RT3U~BP240V10RT3U
https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/External-240V-3U-RackTower-Battery-Pack-Enclosure-DC-Cabling-Select-UPS-Systems-BP240V10RT3U~BP240V10RT3U
https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/External-240V-3U-RackTower-Battery-Pack-Enclosure-DC-Cabling-Select-UPS-Systems-BP240V10RT3U~BP240V10RT3U
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https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/External-240V-3U-RackTower-Battery-Pack-Enclosure-DC-Cabling-Select-UPS-Systems-BP240V10RT3U~BP240V10RT3U
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https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/SmartOnline-208-240-230V-6kVA-4.2kW-Double-Conversion-UPS-6U-Rack-Tower-Extended-Run-SNMPWEBCARD-Option-DB9-Serial-Hardwire~SU6000RT3UHV
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Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies

Tripp Lite recommends that you buy BP240V10RT3U instead of BP240V7RT3U, as it features greater

capacity and is fitted with a daisychain connector that allows multiple external battery packs to be

connected to the host UPS for superior runtime

●

BATTERY

Expandable Battery Runtime BP240V7RT3U IS NOT EXPANDABLE -- LIMIT 1 PER UPS INSTALLATION, USE BP240V10RT3U FOR ALL
EXTENDED RUN, MULTIPLE BATTERY PACK APPLICATIONS

DC System Voltage (VDC) 240

UPS Connection Detachable cable with UPS specific DC connector (90 cm length, 8 gauge)

PHYSICAL

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 160

Shipping Weight (kg) 72.6

Unit Dimensions (hwd / in.) 5.25 x 17.5 x 22.5

Unit Dimensions (hwd / cm) 13.3 x 44.5 x 57.2 (cm)

Unit Weight (lbs.) 136.5

Unit Weight (kg) 61.9

Material of Construction Black steel cabinet

Form Factors Supported Stacking, upright tower and 3U rackmount form factors supported

External Battery Pack Form Factor Rack/Tower

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period
(Worldwide) 2-year limited warranty
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https://tldcstaging.azurewebsites.net/External-240V-3U-RackTower-Battery-Pack-Enclosure-DC-Cabling-Select-UPS-Systems-BP240V10RT3U~BP240V10RT3U
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